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Paul Bewsher,
Malta, Sunday night

I have just returned from a tour of the great Italian fleet anchored near Valetta.

The ,ost remarkable thing about it is the feat that it is definitely the Italian

fleet end a fleet in ‘being*

Ever)?
- ship flics the Italian flag and is under the couple to command of Italian

officers* And the whole fleet is under the camend of an Italian admiral* Tie

exercise no direct control over then* There arc no British sailors on hoard save

for the few non no cossen/ to deal with signals and Iced navigation*

These Italian battleships, cruisers and destroyers fully omed end seaworthy,
ere lying off Kelt a today as the living Italian fleet just as it night have laid off

Spezia or Taranto a, week ago* It was just moved from one port to another*

Launches carrying the Italian flag were speeding to and fro between the ships

taking officers end non fran one to another* There were no British naval croft in

the immediate vicinity.

This little port of Italy lays on the sunny blue Mediterranean, leading its

normal so.vc for the font that the men were not oilowed a.shore.

Lying alongside the cruiser Eugenia, di Savoia, which is acting as flagship for

the fleet at the moment, were no fewer than five launches which included the Italian

admiral 1
s own barge*

I made a close inspection of the two boat tic ships Duilio and Andrea Doria from

Taranto*

They ore really magnificent looking ships with clean clear lines and in perfect
condition* Each ship has five heavy guns forward and another five oft* These ore

mounted in two turrets, three in the lower one and two in the upper one* On each

side there ore eight smaller guns and much lesser armament* In the bridges and on

the conning towers ore fitted much very elaborate technical wireless and ranging

equipment in the developing of whipfo the Italians have always been very ingenious and

skilful.

The two battle ships arc obviously first clans fighting machines and all the radio

and ranging equipment appeared to be in excellent condition*

It wan very evident, even to the inexpert eye, to see.that the ships had boon

kept right up to fighting pitch#

Cruisers and destroyers wore equally impressive in appearance and were in first

class condition.

The officers on duty were wearing e. blue- sash slung from the shoulder

with a. largo blue tansol at the bottom* Most of the men were filling in these

strange hours of idleness near the former enemy coa.st by sunbathing or lounging*

Many wore sitting comfortably in deck chairs# Some were engaged in mock wrestling

matches* I saw one nan having his hair cut on deck#

The grey ships were splashed with colour a.s over their sides were hanging big

life rafts painted in yellow and rod stripes lilac those sweets Inown an Jumbles and

the upper structures wrcro lined with rows of scarlet life jackets*

Sane of the ships had dogs on board which had been brought ever to Malta, by
their owners.

As we steamed alongside of the destroyer Legionario a little brown dog barked

defiance a.t us and pursued us right to the stem still barking with great vigour as

the Italian officers sitting in the shade smilec at its excitement*
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I was tplclgbhc -full story of the bombing of the fleet from Spezia hy Germans

today hy an officer who volunteered to give an account of this grim episode* He

was a fair-haired English looking officer on hoard the destroyer Alfredo Oriani

and as v;c steamed slowly hy he spoke in English and told us that his grandmother

was Scottish*

"Cur fleet left Spezia last Wednesday night of ter the armistice pas signed hut

wo did not know wo were going to surrender, 1 } he told no, "Then while we were

stcaning at. sea w£, received wireless orders to proceed to Malta* On Thursday
afternoon about 2,30 five aeroplanes appeared, flying about 12,000 feet up* They

"began dropping boobs on the fleet which dispersed at once hut opened concentrated

fire on the machines# One bomb fell only a few hundred yards away fram,us*

The battleship Roma was so far away thar we could not see it when it was hit.

Later single machines come, in and attacked us at'intervals a.nd the attack continued

till 3*30 p*m. Two British aeroplanes were flying round at the time fairly lew*

At the moment it is not possible to give any indication a.s to tic future of

the Italian fleet* Tonight it is still definitely a fleet in being and I w'as

informed today that the men on board aro not in the category of -prisoners c£

war#

Tonight if it wished that great battle fleet could open fire on Malta and on

the British warships lying there*

But we arc trusting them just a.s they are trusting vs* They are lying off

the shores hero exactly a.s if they were the fleet of a friendly pewor*
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